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History
Mission: Dedicated to protecting Claytor Lake’s environment for all. 

Vision: FOCL envisions…  An engaged community that stewards environmental sustainability and enjoyment of Claytor Lake for future generations. 

History & Equipment: In 1992 FOCL began clean up in response to Peak Creek becoming blocked by debris and running red in color. FOCL began with volunteers and open boats hauling out trash 
and debris. These dedicated few evolved into a major operation through the dedicated efforts of many volunteers and partners.

In 2022 our efforts included a five person crew working with a large barge with an excavator, a small barge holding a large 30 cubic yard rolloff dumpster attached to a conveyor sitting on a third  
barge and a small salvage boat. The crew, wearing chest waders, worked in the water with chainsaws clearing woody debris from the shore. Smaller debris is pushed onto a conveyor and loaded 
into a rolloff container. However, the majority of debris is removed by the excavator operation on the large barge. Clean up is funded from many sources including Pulaski County, American 
Electric Power, and FOCL donations from a variety of sources. Clean up at Claytor Lake serves 2100 lake affected residents along with the estimated 453,743 visitors to the Claytor Lake State Park 
and public boat landings plus those from private marinas annually. The average dumpster roll-off weighs an estimated minimum of 15 tons with water logged woody debris. In addition, 100 trash 
bags equals a full roll-off at an estimated 4-5 tons.

Previous Year’s History:
2023: 206.5 Roll-offs, 135 Bags of Trash, 30 wheel/Tires, 8 Docks, 4 Barrels, 1 Refrigerator, 1 Water Tank, 1 Fuel Tank

2022: 250 Roll- Offs, 140 Bags of Trash, 37 Wheel/Tires, 9 Docks, 2 Barrels, 1 derelict floating houseboat, 1 Water Heater

2021: 355 Roll- Offs, 240 Bags of Trash, 48 Wheel/Tires, 11 Docks, Misc. 1 Water Heater, 1 Propane Tank, 1 Round Hay Bale, 1 Ramp

2020: 350 Roll- Offs, 64 Bags of Trash, 30 Wheel/Tires, 6 55 Gallon Barrels, 4 Docks

2019: 248.5 Roll-Offs, 249 Bags of Trash, 55 Wheel/Tires, 18 55-Gallon Barrels, 9 Docks, 1 Tractor Tire, 1 Freezer 

2018: 290.5 Roll-Offs, 229 Bags of Trash, 59 Wheel/Tires, 10 55-Gallon Barrels, 14 Docks, 2 Boats, 1 Camper, 1 Ramp, 1 Playhouse, 1 Gas Grill 

2017: 224.75 Roll-Offs, 218 Bags of Trash, 28 Wheel/Tires, 2 55-Gallon Barrels, 3 Docks, 1 Ramp, 4 Trees, 1 Fishing Boat

2016: 191.75 Roll-Offs, 410 Bags of Trash, 48 Wheel/Tires, 11 55-Gallon Barrels, 14 Docks, 1 Pipe, 1 Picnic Table, 1 Metal Steps

2015: 232.75 Roll-Offs, 452.5 Bags of Trash, 42 Wheel/Tires, 6 55-Gallon Barrels, 13 Docks, 1 Freezer, 1 Water Heater, 1 Propane Tank, 1 Tractor Tire 

2014: 304.5 Roll-Offs, 637 Bags of Trash, 179 Wheel/Tires, 24 55- Gallon Barrels, 35.5 Docks, 1 Freezer, 1 Water Heater, 1 Propane Tank, 1 Waterski Jump, 1 Metal Boat House, 1 Car Gas Tank, 1 
set of steps



2024 
Estimates

FOCL's 1984 surplus Navy push boat, "Miss Pulaski '', had both diesel 
engines rebuilt with a major overhaul during 2022 and was very 
helpful with debris removal operations during 2023. 

FOCL will, again, try to maintain a crew of 4 and aggressively try to add 
at least 2 more members to the team which could operate 
independently of each other to cover more area and increase quick 
debris removal. FOCL continues to implement an end of year 
performance review of the crew. More accountability and access to 
comments from crew members help foster a team environment for 
years to come. 

In March and early April FOCL's crew will begin de-winterizing, power 
washing our push boats and seeing that any needed repairs to the 
boats, barges, excavator, loader and rolloff truck are completed. They 
will begin clean up operations by prioritizing public launch ramps, the 
main lake channel and dock areas. They will then move to areas noted 
on FOCL's and AEP's debris surveys and any requests for clean up 
received during the winter months.



2023 Clean Up Work
FOCL began 2023 in March by completing major equipment repairs. 

The rebuilt diesel engines were installed in the "Miss Pulaski", our 1984 
surplus Navy push boat, our crew power washed the boat's exterior and 
interior, removed the old deteriorated paint, primed and painted the boat. In 
the process, our crew found 2 leaks in the fuel tank area of the hull which 
were repaired. A new fuel tank was fabricated and installed. Our "new" push 
boat was power washed and painted. 

The deteriorated top layer of steel deck plating on the excavator barge was 
removed and replaced with new A36 diamond plated steel decking. The 
worn steel barge section connecting pins were replaced, guard rails and 
other repairs were completed.

A  newer 2004 Caterpillar 953C track loaded was purchased with funding 
help by AEP and Pulaski County to replace the failed 1973 track loader which 
is needed to maintain the access to our debris storage area and organize the 
wood debris piles for burning.

Like 2022 the lake was relatively clean at the beginning of our 2023 clean up 
season as our crew was able to clean all areas of the lake in 2022 and there 
were no high flow or high lake level events. The boat launch areas at the 
State Park and DeHaven Park were clear and the lake was calm, so we began 
cleaning the upper Peak creek areas. However, in late May heavy rains 
resulted in lots of debris coming down river to the lake. Our crew positioned 
our equipment just below the Lomans Ferry Bridge to intercept the large 
wood debris before it moved downstream to dock, launch ramps and park 
areas. We did not experience other storm events during the clean up season 
so our crew was able to remove debris in all areas of the lake above and 
below the Lomans Ferry Bridge. 

The lake was so clean that we actually had to search for debris at the end of the 
clean up season as we did not experience tropical storms or other weather 
events that would impact the lake in 2023. Our equipment was removed before 
the Fall drawdown, the wood debris piles were burned and the debris storage 
area was cleaned up and graded ready for 2024.

We appreciate all the support from APCO and Pulaski County with these 
endeavors in the past and look forward to continuing to work for the good of 
Claytor in the coming year. 

Extra clean up efforts included volunteer groups from Kollmorgen cleaning up 
Peak Creek around Rock House Marina and Conrad Brother’s, once last season.





2023 Operation & 
Results

This past season had one major high flow event during 
Memorial Day weekend. The crew was able to work in areas 
they hadn’t been able to get because of the lack of debris 
during the rest of the season. This ensured time to clean up 
trash and other debris such as derelict structures, etc.

Finding and retaining seasonal crew workers continued to 
be difficult due to the type of work.  We had increased the 
pay rate and have increased the rate for 2024. 



Debris Totals





Debris Pile 
2023

The debris pile was compiled and burned safely 
at the end of the season. FOCL notifies all local 
Fire/Emergency services of the permitted 
controlled burn each year. 

The crew was able to keep the burn time to one 
week this season starting early December.



Drawdown & Flow Events

In preparation for 2023 Drawdown & Mussel Salvage, FOCL sent 
information via email and shared details on social media and website.



Flow/Weather Alerts
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